


The Journey to Bethlehem 
 

The fact that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, took on flesh and dwelt among us is at the heart of 
God’s Story.  As I mentioned in my message this past week, the Hebrew Scriptures, our Old 

Testament, contains roughly 320 promises that came true in the 
person of Jesus.  The journey of the Old Testament finds its focus and 
fulfillment in Jesus.  Centuries of waiting, hoping, and expecting, came 
true that one night in Bethlehem and we are blessed as a result.  There 
are a number of ways that we are sharing the meaning of these events 
as we journey to Bethlehem. 
 

Sharing our Stories- A primary point of emphasis this Advent season is sharing our story.  
Each worship service will include one or more of our members sharing part of their journey of 
faith so that we can be encouraged in our own journey with Jesus.  The Prophet’s Candle of 
Hope, the Shepherd’s Candle of Joy, The Angel’s Candle of Peace, and the Bethlehem Candle 
of Love, will not just be candles we light, but stories of hope, joy, peace, and love that we 
share.   
 
Sharing our Music- This month is filled with opportunities to worship God through meaningful 
music that carries the message of Christ’s coming.  The Messiah returns this Advent season 
for the first time in three years.  I encourage you to purchase not only a ticket for yourself, but 
also for someone who would be blessed by sharing the experience with you on Sunday, 
December 7

th
 at 3 & 6 pm.  Additionally, the Grass Valley Male Chorus will be performing 

concerts both Saturday, December 20
th
 and Sunday, December 21

st
, with the Sunday concert 

including our own Bell Choir.  Many who may not be open to attending a worship service may 
be interested in hearing the message through the medium of music.   
 
Sharing our Love- This season is filled with many ways to share our love for Christ in tangible 
shape and form.  This has already been experienced through many putting together Operation 
Christmas Child boxes, giving a teddy bear that will be given to one of the first responders in 
our congregation to give away to a child in need, and our upcoming Santa’s Shop opportunity 
for needy children to purchase a gift for their family members.  These expressions of God’s 
love give tangible evidence to the love we have received and the love we have to give. 
 
Sharing our Worship- The reality is that the holidays can be a lonely time for many.  The 
barrier to them coming to worship may not necessarily be in them—It may be in us.  They may 
simply be waiting for an invitation.  Will you extend that invitation?  Whether it is to one of our 
Christmas Eve services at either or 5pm-Family Service or 7pm Traditional Candlelight 
Service, both of which will conclude by singing Silent Night by candle light outside, or any of 
our upcoming Sundays.  I encourage you to extend an invitation to a neighbor, coworker, 
family member or friend, to come and worship with us. 
 
Sharing the Journey with you,  
    Pastor Mike 

         



         

  
By Selma Wright 

 
Associate Pastor Rev. Dr. Linda began her ministry to Sierra Presbyterian Church in May, 
2006; and on December 14, 2014, we reluctantly say, “Enjoy your retirement,” as she leaves 
our fellowship.  One of her first acts was to get acquainted by visiting many of the church mem-
bers.  She remembers calling on people all over Nevada County without a GPS.  “Some of 
your roads are not found on maps, but God knows where you live.  Now, so do I.” 
 
Her service here has included counseling, teaching, preaching, and mentoring.  She has been 
the advisor to the Adult Spiritual Development, Prayer, Properties and Small Group Vision 
Teams.  She trained and set-up the healing prayer warriors, and the Sunday morning prayer 
ministry. She was also the speaker at several of the women’s retreats. For over two years she 
served as the acting interim pastor while the pastor seeking committee sought a new head 
pastor.  She was part of the team that planned and executed the plan for the community-wide 
The Story. 
 
According to Linda, one of her more memorable ministries has been the women’s mentoring 
groups.  For over eight years she has motivated 49 women in several different classes to read 
ancient texts, taught them to do Biblical research, had them practice presentations and doing 
sustained soaking prayer.  Linda’s favorite question, “Where do you see God working in your 
life this week?” increased awareness of the divine presence in each person’s life. 
 
Linda’s ministry spans over 40 years.  She began while still in junior high teaching Sunday 
School and Vacation Bible School.  Her first paid ministry was at Calvin Crest Christian Confer-
ence grounds.  She has pastored churches in three different denominations in Tulare and 
Kings County.  She earned a M.Div. degree at Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary in 
Fresno, and her PH.D from Evangelical Theological Seminary in Dixon Mo.  She also attended 
San Joaquin Delta Jr. College, CA State University in San Jose, and San Francisco Theologi-
cal Seminary. 
 
“Clergy people don’t retire.  They look at retirement as new opportunities to serve the Lord in 
many ways,” comments Linda on her retirement.  She has already been invited to be the 
speaker at a women’s retreat and been urged to share her unique mentoring program with 
other churches. 
 
Linda and already-retired husband Jim will remain in the community.  However, according to 
the Evangelical Presbyterian Denomination rules, for a period of two years, they may have no 
contact with the church they are leaving.  Linda says “For the first time in our marriage, Jim 
gets to choose where we will worship.” 
 
Members and staff of Sierra Presbyterian Church will miss Linda and Jim as they begin the 
next phase of their lives.  Everyone will have the opportunity to celebrate with the Lines and 
say, “Thank you,” at their celebratory retirement dinner on December 14. 
 



  

Your Session at Work in November—Short and sweet from your Session Clerk this month: 

 

Statistics: Membership as of November 11:    353 

  Average worship attendance for October:   258  

  

This month, Session welcomed Dave Brogren from the Evangelical Presbyterian Church to our 
November meeting for discussion and prayer. 

 

Session approved: 

 An Intergenerational Advent Celebration on 11/30 at the 10:30 service. (Can’t wait to see you 
there!) 

 A Thanksgiving Offering which seeks to raise money for the EPC church planting residency 
program. 

 Funds from the Youth and Children’s Ministries to be used for the Santa’s Shoppe with Kare 
Crisis. 

 The sale of the Children’s Story Bible on an upcoming Sunday for those wishing for a beautifully 
illustrated Christmas gift for kids. 

 

Have a wonderful Advent Season, Submitted by your Clerk of Session, Melinda Ronka 

  

 

THANKFUL 
 

Each time I am asked to write for the Deacon's Corner I ask (pray) for guidance from God.  God 
always gives me a word; last time it was Blessed and this time it is Thankful.  Per Webster's 
dictionary thankful is...conscious of benefit received, well pleased.  Psalm 7:17 says "I will give 
thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” 
 
I started thinking about why I am thankful.  We all have so much to be thankful to God for.  Make a 
list, it will probably be long.  Then, pray these back to God and give Him the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving. 
 
I try to take the time each day to thank God for what He has given me.  God loves to hear from us, 
not just when we need something.  It can be anything from thank you for my family, my health, my 
fellow Christians, to thank you God for helping me find my car keys (yes this happens often) or a 
beautiful sunset.  Thank Him! 
 
As a Deacon I am thankful for my fellow Deacons, members of my parish, church staff, church 
friends, those who donate so generously to the Deacon's Fund, and much more.  I pray daily for 
you and give thanks to God for each and every one of you. 
 
Blessings, Dona Paulus, Parish 3 Deacon 



  

         

A Christmas To-Do List from your Stephen Ministry Team 
 

The Advent and Christmas season is a beautiful time of celebration, and to help you keep it in that 
perspective, we offer some helpful tips: 
 Examine your expectations – no you do not have to find the perfect tree. 
 Remember family and friends with the gift of time.  Searching for the perfect gift can drain your 

wallet and your emotions.  
 Don’t invite the unwanted guests of stress and anxiety into your home.  
 Simplify your celebration. 
 Make new traditions. 
 Do what feels right for you and your family, rather than what others are doing. 
 Take good care of you. 
 Remember Whose birthday you are celebrating. 

 

“He will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
 Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”                                                                                 

Isaiah 9:6 
 

And remember, we are here for you; so if your emotions are overflowing and need a safe place to rest, call 
on a Stephen Minister.  We are ready and available to listen!   

Adult Sunday School 
We want to thank Deni Dax, Betty Beason and Charles Erion for their teaching of "The Story" in 
the month of November. They are greatly appreciated by all who have attended these classes. 

Jim Line—We were so blessed to have Jim Line as a teacher in many of our Adult Sunday 
School classes over the years.  We know that he has spent hundreds of hours in his research 
preparing to teach these classes.  He has been an inspiration and a benefit for so many 
people.  In addition, Jim was the primary teacher of "The Story" on Tuesday evenings from 
September to November.  He was always available for further discussion on any of the class 
topics.  We will miss you Jim. 

Advent Adult Sunday School Class Schedule-December 

Dec. 7th-9:00 and 10:30 Charles Erion- The Life of Joseph and Mary 

Dec. 14 - no Adult Sunday School-Retirement Party for Pastor Linda Line 

Dec. 21-9:00 and 10:30  Charles Erion-Events Surrounding the Birth of Christ 

The Story Resumes 

Dec. 28-January 25: 9:00 :  Janet Lowell  10:30:   Selma Wright 

Pastor Linda Line—We deeply appreciate all of her time spent overseeing the Adult Spiritual 
Development Committee.  She has been instrumental in the growth of the Adult Sunday School 
Program.  So many have benefitted from her leadership and efforts on all of our behalf. Pastor 
Linda will be missed by all and we wish her and husband Jim the very best. 



         

Thursdays—Sierra Women’s Bible Study 
12/07—Second Sunday in Advent 
12/07—Messiah Concerts at 3pm and 6pm 
12/11—Hospice Celebration of Life 
12/13—KARE Santa’s Shop 
12/14—Third Sunday in Advent 
12/14—Retirement Party for Pastor Linda Line 
12/14—Young Families Christmas Party 
12/15—Women’s Mentoring Christmas Party 
12/17-18—Distribute Christmas Baskets-Women of Worth 
12/20—GV Male Voice Choir—Christmas Concert 
12/21—GV Male Voice Choir & Others 
12/21—Mexicali Mission Trip Meeting 
12/21—Fourth Sunday in Advent 
12/24—Christmas Eve Services at 5:00pm and 7:00pm 
12/25—Christmas Day 
Mondays—The STORY Book Club at Eskaton @1:30  
Tuesday Eve. Beginning 1/6—The STORY Book Club 
@SPC 6:30pm resumes 

 
2015: 
01/09—Worship Arts Epiphany Party 
01/18—Bob Allison Memorial @ 1:30pm 
02/09—Quarterly Ladies Night Out 
02/22—Community Wide Lenten Gathering 
03/28-04/04—Mexicali Mission Trip 
04/13—Quarterly Ladies Night Out 
05/31—Service IS Worship Sunday 
06/01—Quarterly Ladies Night Out 
 
Outside group: Partners in English Language Learning 
(3/7,14 and 9/12,19) 
 

EVERY 
Sunday: 

EVERY 
Monday: 

EVERY 
Tuesday: 

EVERY 
Wednesday: 

EVERY 
Thursday: 

EVERY 
Friday: 

EVERY 
Saturday: 

Worship Services: 
9:00 Traditional 
10:30 Contemporary 

PRAISERCISE for 
Women:  
7:30am to 9am - 
Activity Room 

Men’s Bible  
Breakfast: 6:30am 

PRAISERCISE for 
Women:  
7:30am to 9am - 
Activity Room 

SIERRA WOMEN’S 
BIBLE STUDY 9am 
in Ryosa  

PRAISERCISE for 
Women:  
7:30am to 9am - 
Activity Room 

 

HEALING PRAYER 
after Services 

PRAYER TEAM: 
1:30-2:30 

BULLETIN ARTICLES FOR 
THE UPCOMING SUNDAY 
ARE DUE ON TUESDAYS 

SPC Staff Meeting 
and Devotional 
10-11:30—Library 

Christian Women 
in Stitches Quilting 
Group meets on 
the 3rd 
Wednesday 10-2 in 
Room C 

SPC Men's Small 
Groups 8:00-
9:30am (Room B) 

Holy Helpers 
(church bulletins)
9:00am-10:30am 
in the Library 

 

ADULT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
9AM & 10:30AM 
Details on our 
website 

*Stephen Minister 
Support on the 
2nd and 4th 
Mondays in  
Room B/C 
11am-1pm 

Worship Planning 
Meeting—1:00pm 
Cecilia’s Office 

ankor Youth:  
5:30-7:30PM 
Hatcher 1 

*Praise Choir  
Practice: 6:00pm 
 

Bell Choir Rehearsal: 
5:15-7pm  
Choir Practice:  
7:15-8:30pm 

Mom’s 4 Mom’s 
Group Walks  
3rd Friday at 
9:30am at the 
Fairgrounds Gate 1 

  

KidVENTURE  
CHILDREN’S      
PROGRAMS: 
9:00am & 10:30am 

Third Sunday Worship 
Practice 5-6:30pm  
in the Sanctuary 

 
 

PRAY NEVADA 
COUNTY:  
12-1pm:  

Women of Worth  

224 Church St., NC 

*Praise Band  
Practice: 7:30-9pm 
*AV Practice 
7:15pm-8:30pm 

Primary Purpose AA 
Group-Hatcher 1 
6:30-8:30pm 

AA Group- 
Hatcher 3 
11am-12pm 

  

ankor Youth:  
10:15-11:30 
“ankored” 
Meet in Hatcher  
 

 1st & 3rd Tuesday: 
Eskaton Bible 
Study at Eskaton 

AA Group in Hatcher 2 & 
3 12-1pm 
 

    

   Sierra Services for the 
Blind—1st & 3rd 
Thursdays 
1:30-3pm—Room B 

Grief & Loss 
Support Group 

10:30am  
Counseling Office 

1st & 3rd 
Thursdays 

   

Coming up: 

(Events in italics are outside 

groups) 

* See Weekly Calendar 

in the Sunday Bulletin 

for any rehearsal or 

other updates,  

The STORY 
Book Club  
6:30-7:45 

Resumes 1/6 

The STORY 
Book Club  

1:30-2:30pm 
49er Room 

Resumes 12/29 

http://sierrapres.com/#/sundays-at-sierra/current-series
http://sierrapres.com/#/ministries/womens-ministry
http://sierrapres.com/#/ministries/womens-ministry
http://sierrapres.com/#/ministries/prayer-ministry
http://sierrapres.com/#/sundays-at-sierra/adults-sundays
http://sierrapres.com/#/sundays-at-sierra/adults-sundays
http://sierrapres.com/#/sundays-at-sierra/adults-sundays
http://sierrapres.com/#/sundays-at-sierra/adults-sundays
http://sierrapres.com/#/ankor-youth/ankor-mid-week
http://sierrapres.com/#/kidventure
http://sierrapres.com/#/kidventure
http://sierrapres.com/#/kidventure
sierrapres.com/#/ankor-youth/ankor-on-sundays


SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

    

 

 

    

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

MESSIAH 
Performances 
at 3pm & 6pm    

 

 

    

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

 

       

 

January Sierra Story 
Articles Due—email to: 

cecilia@sierrapres.com 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

 

      

 

28 29 30 31    

       

Session Meeting 6pm 

Elder Reports Due Staff Reports Due 

Deacon Meeting  
Offsite: 3pm 

Finance Team 4pm 

Properties 
Team Meeting 

10:00am 

Mission 
Team 

Meeting 
4:30-6pm 

 

SWAT Worship 
Planning 
Meeting 

4:30—Library 
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Men’s 
Mentoring 

Group 5:30pm 

Outreach 
Team Meeting 

10:30am 
Library 

Decorate 
Ryosa Hall 

Full Dress 
Rehearsal for 

Messiah 
10:00am 

Pastor Linda’s 
Last Day 

Preaching 
 

And Retirement 
Celebration 
3-5pm RSVP 

 

Women’s 
Mentoring Open 
House at Pastor 

Linda’s 

Christmas Eve 

Services 

5pm: Family 

Service 

7:00pm Service 

Messiah 
Meeting 
1:00pm 

Messiah 
Soloists 

Rehearsal 

The 
STORY 

Book Club 
6:30pm 

 

The 
STORY 

Book Club 
at Eskaton 

1:30pm 

Hospice 
Celebration of 

Life  
6:00pm 

in the Sanctuary 

Grass Valley 
Male Voice 

Choir 
CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

2:00pm 

Grass Valley 
Male Voice 

Choir & SPC 
Bell Choir & 

Cornish 
Christmas Choir 

KARE Santa’s 
Shoppe 

9am-1pm 

Messiah 
Rehearsal 7pm 

Mexicali 
Mission 

Trip 
Meeting 
12:00pm 
Room B 

Prayer Admin 
Team Meeting   
12pm-1:30pm 

Ryosa 

WOW distribute 
Christmas baskets 

No Stephen 
Ministry  

Memorial for 
Fred Meyers at 

Hooper & 
Weaver 
11:00am 



HEALING PRAYER—Prayer for 
God's healing touch on any area of 
your life is offered after each 
Sunday worship service in the 
Prayer Room. On the third Sunday 
of each month, Prayer Stations are 
set up inside the Sanctuary. All 

prayers are strictly confidential. 
 
Prayer teams are available for those who are 
in need of a home visit or are hospitalized.  
Call Caroline Obermuller (265-1910) or     
Marie Alden (265-5459). 
 
Healing Rooms of Nevada County takes place 
on the 1st & 3rd Thursday evening of each 
month, from 7-8:30pm at Sierra Nevada 
Memorial Hospital in the Chapel—Located at 
155 Glasson Way. Enter through the main 
entry doors. Christian prayer for healing in a 
small group setting. For more information, 
please call 478-1478. 

         

Pray Nevada County  
Each Tuesday, Noon-1:00 PM  
Open to all for Christian prayer,  

Pray Nevada County meets each 
Tuesday to pray for  

~ our county  
~ schools and families 

~ businesses and media 
~ governments and their services 

~ churches and parachurch ministries 
 

December 2014 

Solid Rock Christian Fellowship  

11665 Spenceville Rd., Penn Valley 

HEALING PRAYER 

Name Branch/Div/Location Family/Friend 

Thomas Akin Army Betz’s Family Friend 

Rick Atmospera U.S. Army—Hawaii 
Stan & Claudia Shurtz  

Son-in-Law 

Jason Bailey U.S. Army Rangers  Dennis & Bobbie Bailey 

James Brown U.S. Navy Lea William’s Son-in-Law 

Chris Burkhart Edwards Air Force Base, CA 
Amanda Burkhart—Husband 

The Burkhart's—Son 

Darrin Campbell U.S. Navy—Bahrain Patrick Campbell's Grandson 

Jacob Delaney U.S. Army—Iraq Susan Colbert—Nephew 

Matthew Doyle U.S. Navy—Lemoore, CA Judy Doyle—Son 

Matt Dusch 
U.S. Army—Warrant Officer 

Colorado Springs, CO 
Stan & Claudia Shurtz  

Stepson 

Anthony Gilleland 
Staff Sgt.—Marines 

Afghanistan 

Bob & Gladys Joost 
Great Nephew 

Steven Harvey 
US Coast Guard Reserves 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 
Jonathan & Denise Harvey's 

Son 

Shane Havle Marines—Iraq Betz Family Friend 

Casey Haynes Iraq Tish Wathen— Neighbor’s son 

Scott Lawson 
AF Major/Flight Instructor 

Little Rock, Arkansas 
Don & Loretta Lawson 

Casey Lee 
U.S. Army 

Colorado Springs, CO 
Greg Lee’s Son 

Staff Sgt.  
Larry Moorhead 

U.S. Air Force 
Charleston, S.C. 

Beth & Jack Moorhead 
Grandson 

Matthew Nesselroad  U.S. Army Reserves 
Dick & Joan Ortlieb 

Grandson 

Lt. Megan Pascoe U.S. Army The Spreiers—Daughter 

Jeff Price Afghanistan The Pleski’s Grandson 

Lt Cmdr. Phil Pelikan Chaplain-USS Essex Karen Tyner 

Alec Schreiber  
Lance Corp. USMC  

Camp Pendleton, CA  
Paul Schreiber’s Grand-

son 

Matt Schreiber  M/Sgt. USMC Okinawa  Paul Schreiber’s Son 

Matthew Ward Afghanistan—July 
Charles & Norma Black 

Nephew 

Walter Wiggins U.S. Army Special Forces Nate & Betty Beason 

Evan Wolverton, LCpl USMC—Camp Pendleton Denise Harvey’s nephew 



         

Children’s Ministries Information Station 
 

How much fun have I had over the past couple of weeks, working back in Children’s Ministry. 

Meeting such great volunteers, planning, vision casting, listening to the kids learning their memory 
verses.  Meeting in our Large Group Worship time has been so much fun—we worry that we may 
be making too much noise, as we sing our praises unto the Lord! 

As we plan ahead, we wanted to let you know of a few changes we have made in our classrooms: 

 Team Teaching on a Rotational Basis—This helps the kids see the same teachers.  By team 
teaching, this takes the burden off of the lead teacher sharing the class with a co-leader. 

 We now have a Treasure Box in each of our classrooms.  The kids are 
encouraged to learn their memory verses—Hiding God’s Word in their heart 
is His desire.  After 4 memory verses, they get to pick something out of the 
Treasure Box.  (small item donations are always appreciated). 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL, or also known as “Summer Sensation” 
We are forming our planning committee now, meetings will commence in January.  If you are 
interested in being a part of this great outreach for our kids and kids in our community,  just stop by 
our INFORMATION STATION table set up in the church lobby.  You will see a clipboard there for 
signups, or you can contact me at gretchen@sierrapres.com, or just stop by my office, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday. 

 

OFFERING 
An Offering is now being taken in all our classrooms.  What a great way to introduce 
our children to the blessing as we give unto our Lord.  It is so fun to see the kids 
come in with their offerings—Thank you mom’s and dad’s for your help in teaching 
your children about tithing. 

Well, I could go on and on and on about how wonderful the Children’s Ministry 
Department is.  Thank you for praying for our team, as they are lifting God’s Word to our Kids here 
at Sierra Presbyterian Church. 

 

In His Service, 
(and out of retirement for such a time as this), 
 
Gretchen 

mailto:gretchen@sierrapres.com


  

A HUGE thank you to the Prayer Chain and others of our Sierra Pres family for prayer lifted on behalf of 
our daughter, Lisa, for her total knee replacement surgery and recovery, and also for me, and then Dave, 
as we both took falls with multiple injuries. 
 
Other thanks go to those who brought food to us during this time.  Hard for me to accept, but I realize the 
blessing it was, as it happened.  Special thanks to our deacon, Deni Dax, as she saw to our needs, held us 
in prayer, and encouraged us along the way. 
 
To all, thanks, thanks, thanks,  Cora & Dave Hughes 

Notes from Counseling Ministries 
“Thank You, Lord Jesus, that all Your riches are constantly placed in our hands when we read the Bible.  
Use us today that we may distribute them.  Make us real children of light, the salt of the earth.  You caused 
Abraham’s servant to succeed so greatly.  Grant us also to experience continuously how wonderful it is to 
distribute Your riches, our faithful, loving Savior:  Hallelujah!  Amen.”   

-Corrie ten Boom, Not I, But Christ.  Page 49      

As we are in this time of Thanksgiving, the words of Corrie ten Boom reflect the bounty of the season and 
of God’s love for each of us.  As we gather with those close to us, let us be thankful for all that we have 
and remember those who have so little.  During this holiday season, the Counseling Ministries continues to 
provide services to our Sierra Presbyterian congregation through individual sessions and the Grief Group 
which meets the first and third Thursdays from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm.  Take a moment to visit the 
information booth for mental health information that may be helpful to you or someone you know.  Please 
contact me if you have questions about services or community based resources.   

Blessing to each of you, Jenene 

A RETIREMENT CELEBRATION OF PASTOR LINDA’S 42 YEARS OF MINISTRY 
  

Please join in the opportunity to say THANK YOU to Pastor Linda on her many years of ministry and 
particularly for her 8 plus years of serving all of us so faithfully at Sierra Pres. 

  

 THANK YOU CELEBRATION!  
SUNDAY, DEC. 14 FROM 3:00 – 5:00  

CELEBRATORY PROGRAM AND DINNER (provided by Friends of Pastor Linda) 
  

NOTE:  Please RSVP by Dec. 7 to the Church office, 265-3291 

  
To contribute toward a THANK YOU for Pastor Linda you may do so by checking with the church office by DEC. 9TH. 

YEAR END 2014  GIVING: 
Thank you for so generously supporting the ministries of the church in 2014. Your pledges and special 
gifts are most appreciated!  If you would like to give a special gift during the month of December or get 
your pledge up-to-date for the year, please make sure your check is postmarked by December 31, 2014. 

2015 GIVING: 
Remember to bring in or mail in your 2015 Commitment Card. 



Visit the Church 
Library to check 
out lots of new 

books and DVD’s 

 

MESSIAH IS COMING DECEMBER 7! 
After an extra year wait, Handel’s MESSIAH will be performed again 
at Sierra Pres. on Sunday, December 7.  There will be two 
performances at 3:00PM & 6:00PM.  The concert will feature a 
community choir of 70+ voices, soloists and orchestra directed by 
Jonathan Steel. 
 

Tickets are on sale and are $12 in advance and $15 at the door.  You can purchase them 
at SPD Markets in Nevada City and Grass Valley.  AND NEW THIS YEAR—on our 
website at www.sierrapres.com under “events”. 

SPC is going to Mexicali! 
March 28 - April 4 we will be going to Mexicali, Mexico for Easter vacation. This year will be a com-

bination youth, family and anyone that would like to experience Jesus. We will have an in-
formational get-together on December 21st at noon. Plan to join us in Room B for a light 
lunch. Please contact Mike Dyer, 530-913-1643 or mike@mkke.org, with any questions or 
if you would like to join us. 

http://sierrapres.com/#/events-misc/the-messiah
tel:530-913-1643
mailto:mike@mkke.org,



